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Matthew 15:32-38
Then Jesus called his disciples to him and said, ‘I have compassion for the crowd, because
they have been with me now for three days and have nothing to eat; and I do not want to
send them away hungry, for they might faint on the way.’ The disciples said to him,
‘Where are we to get enough bread in the desert to feed so great a crowd?’ Jesus asked
them, ‘How many loaves have you?’ They said, ‘Seven, and a few small fish.’ Then ordering
the crowd to sit down on the ground, he took the seven loaves and the fish; and after
giving thanks he broke them and gave them to the disciples, and the disciples gave them
to the crowds. And all of them ate and were filled; and they took up the broken pieces left
over, seven baskets full. Those who had eaten were four thousand men, besides women
and children.

Sometimes, Christ makes a feast from loaves and fishes. Other times, it’s with smiles and
pizza!

I was working in my office one afternoon when I received a phone call from Corey, the
manager of Meadowland Apartments, across the street from Peace. “How’s it going?” she
asked me. “And how’s that gorgeous new gym of yours?” As it happened, the Holy Spirit
had been hard at work in her life! God had put this great idea in her mind, and she wanted
to know if we could make it happen together. “It’s a little crazy,” she had said, “But God
won’t let it go.” Corey had been dreaming about the ways to best care for her residents,
and had noticed that many local schools had been doing what are called community
resource events. From health talks to clothing drives, these events have been a way to
gather local neighbors together, so that we might share our abundance with those who are
experiencing tough times or in need. “Why don’t we try that, as the church?” Corey asked
me. “I think God’s up to something!” 

This, indeed, was most certainly true! God was up to something extraordinary. We got
together with Union Gospel Mission, Charis Ministry Partners, a few other friends, and
got the ball rolling. Meadowland Apartments provided the pizza and community partners
rallied with excitement. We advertised at the apartments and fast-food restaurants
around us with a flyer for a “Community Resource Fair” happening on the first Friday of
March in the Peace Lutheran gym, where anyone in our neighborhood would be welcome
to stop by and hear about the variety of help, care, and connection offered by our local
Sioux Falls community.

I was delighted when we had more than 15 local ministries and non-profits respond that
they would attend. Everyone brought tables, decorations, and resources to share with our
guests, and not a single person who came through our doors left empty-handed. From
mental health resources to voter registration, and with familiar faces like our own Jackie
Bailey (Necessities for Neighbors), Tammy Shaw (Feeding South Dakota), and Pastor
Chris Matson (Church on the Street), countless neighbors and friends were provided with
good care and conversation. We filled up the gym — and went through 24 whole boxes of
pizza! — and everyone left feeling God’s care. Thank you to everyone who helped make our
first Community Resource Fair possible. We hope to make this a yearly, if not more
regular, event. Blessings to you all! 
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Join us at this Spring’g Craft & Venodor fair! 
We’ll have a variety of booths, sweet treats, and walking 
tacos served by our youth headed to the Gathering! Grab your friends and come shop for a good
cause! Don’t miss out on this fun event! All the money raised goes toward our students headed to
camp and the ELCA Youth Gathering this summer!

If you’re a crafter or vendor looking for a busy event to sell your items, sign up for a table at
peacelutheran.com/CraftandVendor!

Craft & Vendor Fair
Saturday, April 27 | 9:00am-1:00pm

Grief Support Group
Tuesday, April 16 | 6:00pm | Shalom Room
Our next six-week session of Grief Support will begin Tuesday, April 16 at 6:00pm. Each week,
we will explore a different aspect of grief while we connect, share, and support each other. 

Whether your grief stems from the loss of a loved one or some other significant loss, whether it is
recent or something you continue to struggle with, this is the place for you! Please register online
at PLC.Life.

Summer Music Camp 2024
Back to the Cross | June 2-6 
Registration is now open!
Kids entering 2nd-8th Grade in Fall of 2024
Join us for a week of singing, acting, and choreography as we
prepare and perform Back to the Cross, a musical adventure
through time! In this musical, we’ll embark on a series of time-
traveling escapades to strange times and cultures, including the
totally tubular '80s, the roaring '20s, the Wild West, and even
the Garden of Gethsemane, all leading to a point of discovery
about the importance of the Cross and the message of the
Gospel.

Registration is now open through May 19 at PLC.Life!
Cost is $20 per child. 

Register by April 30 if you’d like to audition for a
speaking part and/or solo!

Any Questions? Please contact Darya at
darya@peacelutheran.com.

https://www.peacelutheran.com/craftandvendor
http://plc.life/
mailto:darya@peacelutheran.com
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Stephen Ministry
Dr. Kenneth Haugk is a pastor, clinical psychologist, and founder and
Executive Director of Stephen Ministries. In the mid 1970’s as he 
served as a solo pastor in St. Louis, Missouri, he realized one holy 
week that he couldn’t do it all. That’s when he trained lay people to 
provide one-to-one care. He admits his congregation wasn’t receiving 
the quality of care they needed. Haugk said the most important reason 
he began this ministry, though, is because many have gifts of caring and 
this is a way to use those gifts. Today there are more than 12,000 
congregations with Stephen Ministries programs around the world. 

In Acts 6:8, Stephen was commissioned by the apostles to do acts of pastoral care. “At that time,
as the church was growing and the apostles were doing all sorts of things, they didn’t have the
time to do the caring that they really needed to do. So, they appointed seven lay people, and
Stephen was one of them. And he did great work, not only caring but witnessing to his faith –
which is what Stephen Ministers do today,” said Haugk. 

Stephen Ministry began in 2017 at Peace and nearly 50 lay people have been trained in this
caring ministry. If you’re interested in learning more or want to join the team, new classes start
September 12, 2024. There’s more information in the Gathering Area and at 
peacelutheran.com/StephenMinistry.

WELCA Ministry at Peace
Update on Peace Quilters
Peace Quilters have already sent a shipment of quilts to Lutheran World Relief and 12 quilts 
to Children’s Home Shelter for Family (formerly known as Children’s Inn). The quilters made 
21 laundry bags for Laundry with Love. The group meets on the first and second Thursday of
each month from 9:00am-12:00pm. All are welcome — no experience required! 

Quilters are requesting flat sheets. If you’re out shopping during Kingswood Rummage sale,
please purchase flat sheets for the Peace Quilters!

WELCA Crossroads Conference Spring Gathering
On Saturday, April 20, the Crossroads Conference Spring Gathering will take place at Spirit of
Joy Lutheran Church from 8:30am-2:30pm. The theme is Let’s Get Connected with the feature
speaker being Pastor Kari Webb, SD Synod Staff Director of Digital Community and Learning.

The Crossroads Board has chosen Children’s Connection for the Love Gift. Children’s Connection
is a part of Family Connection. Their mission is: “Hope for families that must be apart”. Family
Connection was established in 1996 to provide temporary shelter, emergency supplies, and
services and support to the families of inmates in an ongoing effort to facilitate visitation and to
strengthen family bonds. 

According to research, 556 children in the Sioux Falls area have a parent or loved one in prison.
Children’s Connection is providing these children with prevention programming to assist them in
breaking this cycle of incarceration. Early intervention is the key to prevention. By getting
involved with these children before they have an encounter with the criminal justice system
Family Connection is improving their odds of success.   

Be part of assisting Peace WELCA in donating crayons, colored markers, colored pencils, and
reams of printer paper to Children’s Connections by leaving your donations in the collection bin
in the Gathering Area throughout April.Thank you so much!

https://www.peacelutheran.com/stephenministry
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Youth Gathering Updates

Giving Envelopes
In the hallway by the crossroads, we have a
bulletin board set up with a bunch of
envelopes. Pick an envelope and place that
amount in the envelope (10=$10). Return
them to the offering plate next time you’re
in worship. 

This will help to cover our $38,000
transportation costs and ease the burden
on our families!

Youth Gathering Bonding
Sunday, April 21 | 5:00-7:30pm
Our next meeting is Sunday, April 21 from
5:00-7:30pm.

Cancer & Chronic Illness
Workshop
Saturday, May 4
Plans are underway for a morning workshop on Saturday,
May 4 for those with cancer or chronic illnesses. The
morning will likely include words of hope and
encouragement, information from various local resources,
opportunities to try different therapies, a light breakfast,
and will conclude with a Service of Healing.

More details about the event to come and be sure to save
the date on your calendars!



Save the date! Worship & Lunch with COTS
Saturday, May 11 | Volunteers needed
Join us for a springtime worship at the park with Pastor Chris Matson and Church on the Street! We’ll
prepare a fresh, hot meal for community members who are facing homelessness and housing insecurity.
We’ll also join them for a time of worship, prayer, and fellowship in Jesus’ name. 

Can you help? Sign up at PLC.Life today! 
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Contact  Pastor Alex at  pastoralex@peacelutheran.com

Monthly Mission Moment
Twice per year, Peace volunteers join with members of Augustana Lutheran Church for a Charis
Ministry Partners event called Food to You. This partner ministry of Necessities for Neighbors
provides our local neighbors with a healthy, vibrant variety of fresh and frozen produce for
making meals. As guests arrive, they are warmly welcomed and collect a large box to gather
pantry items. Then, sliding the boxes along tables, volunteers provide guests with choices that
correspond to the size of their household. Last time we gathered, Peace helped at East Side to
serve everything from fresh Panera muffins to giant, frozen racks of pork ribs. It was such a
delight to see people leaving with bags of fresh potatoes and onions, ready to make a hot soup to
warm up from the winter weather. 

This time, if March does indeed “come in like a lion and out like a lamb,” we might want to send
them with more frozen goods! The food of the month is cereal, so don’t forget to drop of an extra
box in our Gathering Area this month. 

To volunteer for Food to You on Thursday April 18, please check out PLC.Life and register today! 

Feeding South Dakota
Monday, April 8 | Fresh food and produce boxes!

Volunteers: 5:15pm (distribution crew, 12-15 people, park on street by East lot)
Guests: 5:30-6:30pm, East P arking Lot (please follow directions of parking staff)

Register to volunteer online on PLC.Life today! 

Food to You (at Augustana Lutheran)
Thursday, April 18 | Mobile food pantry distribution

Box Crew: 4:15-7:30pm (strong helpers to lift & move boxes, 4-5 people)
Volunteers: 5:15-7:30pm (distribute food pantry items, 15-18 people)

Register to volunteer online at PLC.Life today! 

We’re also collecting cereal boxes/bags as our food of the month!

http://plc.life/
http://plc.life/


Sermon Series
Words of Resurrection

Encounter our risen Savior and Lord through this new Easter sermon series, “Words of Resurrection!”
After returning from death and the grave, Jesus speaks words of new life and resurrection to strengthen
the faith of his disciples. In turn, the disciples of Jesus witness these words to one another, speaking hope,
grace, truth, and love into a hurting world. From that famous fish fry on the beach to the burning fires
above heads at Pentecost, the Holy Spirit moves, and Jesus speaks words of life to believers. Join us to
hear and witness the Word! 

April 6, 7, & 10 | “Do not doubt, but believe.” | John 20:19-29 | Easter 2
Jesus appears to the disciples behind closed doors and offers them a word of peace and courage. Thomas
asks for assurance, and Jesus shows him the wounds of his death and resurrection. 

April 13, 14, & 17 | “Cast your nets.” | John 21:1-14 | Easter 3
Jesus appears again to the disciples, this time on the lakeshore. He instructs them to take heart and
believe in the unlikely abundance of fish. Then, he feasts with them at the fireside.

April 20, 21, & 24 | “I am what I am.” | 1 Corinthians 15:3-11 | Easter 4
Paul writes to the church in Corinth about Jesus’ gift of death and resurrection for all. He proclaims that,
for all of his beauty and brokenness, it is God’s gifts of grace and new life that make him a worthy disciple.

April 27, 28, & May 1 | “The last enemy.” | 1 Corinthians 15:12, 20-28 | Easter 5
Paul writes to the church in Corinth about the power of Christ’s Easter resurrection. He reminds the
believers that Christ’s authority reigns both here and on earth; even, over the power of death itself.

Past Services
Did you miss worship or have problems with the live-stream? 
Previous worship services are available anytime at peacelutheran.com/Services
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Worship and Music
Contact  Pastor Alex at  pastoralex@peacelutheran.com                                 
or  Bob Levesque at  bob@peacelutheran.com

Music
There was so much great worship during Holy Week!! From our kids leading us in the procession of
palms, to Barb Hegg & Kyle Quanbeck on piano and organ, with vocal support from Russell Svenningsen
and Susan Thie on Palm Sunday; to First Communion on Wednesday with special music by our Children’s
Handchimes and Youth Bells; to Maundy Thursday with the Adult Choir; to the Adult Bells with Emily
Breitling on violin, Peace Brass, and Sam Gordon playing tuba on Good Friday; to Easter Sunday with the
Adult Choir and Peace Brass. Of course, we have to thank Kyle for anchoring almost all of these services at
the organ. Although we may not have been able to enjoy our new Gathering Place,
it did not take away from our 16 wonderful worship services during Holy Week!

Once again, Peace Brass will be sharing their talents at Eastside Lutheran on 
April 7. The Peace Orchestra will be playing on April 21 at the 8:00 & 9:00 services. 
Our Celebration & Jubilation choirs will be leading the music at worship on 
Saturday, April 20, and the Children’s Handchimes and Youth Bells will have their 
final performances the weekend of April 27 & 28.

https://www.peacelutheran.com/services
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NEW to Peace is our Rock & Roll Service on Sunday, April 14
at the 10:10 & 11:15 services! Our own Jeremy Skrenes is
putting this together. Here’s what he has to say about this
service: “Hymns for the Rock and Roll service draw their
influence from the Beatles to Bruce Springsteen and modern
sounds. But fear not! They have been carefully arranged to be
just as enjoyable and singable as a campfire sing along. Come
praise God with us in a new and old way on April 14 when this
rock will cry out!”

The Mariachi services will be Sunday, May 5 at the 10:10 & 11:15 services.

We’re always looking to bring more special music to our services throughout the year! If you have a desire
to share your musical talents with Peace, please contact Bob Levesque (bob@peacelutheran.com) or Darya
Levesque (darya@peacelutheran.com) for more information on how you can be a piece of Peace. We’d
love to have you be a part of our music team by sharing your musical gifts this summer through special
music!

Contact  Pam Tetzlaff  at  pam@peacelutheran.com

First Communion Milestone Recap!
Second graders and above participated in a milestone activity preparing for
their First Communion. The participants did various activities consisting of
decorating a quilt square used to make into one big quilt from everyone
receiving communion, mixing up and baking special wafers that were used
during the special First Communion worship service, and painting a chalice
that was also used when receiving their first communion.

Another fun part of the milestone was talking with Pastor Elizabeth and
learning about communion. Where did communion start and why? Then our
students taste tested the wine, grape juice, and wafers. They tried both the
wafers we normally have in worship and the ones they made that night. We got
to welcome 50 children to God’s table on March 27!
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No Wednesday School April 3

Vacation Bible School Registration
Registration for VBS is open! Got to PLC.Life to register.

Register by May 15 to get a FREE music CD or download card 
(one per family).

Ten Commandments Milestone
Tuesday, April 2 | 6:00pm
All first graders and their parents are invited to come and learn all about the Ten
Commandments. Sign up at PLC.Life!

VBS Volunteers Wanted!
We’re looking for volunteers! You can sign up to
volunteer NOW by going to PLC.Life.

Contact Deacon Amanda Randall at amanda@peacelutheran.com or
Holly Marty (DIY Confirmation) at holly@peacelutheran.com

Confirmation
DIY Confirmation
This month’s DIY Meet-ups

6th Grade | Sunday, April 7 at 11:15am in the Shalom Room
7th Grade | Sunday, April 14 at 11:15am in the Shalom Room
8th & 9th Grade | Sunday, April 21 at 11:15am in the Shalom Room

Traditional Confirmation
No Confirmation on Wednesday, April 3. Happy Easter break!
6th Grade | Journey Together on Wednesday, April 17
7th Grade | No Journey Together
8th/9th Grade | Journey Together on Wednesday, April 10

Youth Ministry

https://mypeace.churchcenter.com/registrations/events/2116004
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Middle School
Middle School First Friday
Friday, April 5 | 6:00-8:00pm | Frontier Climbing
Join us for Middle School First Friday on April 5 from 6:00-8:00pm
at Frontier Climbing. We’ll meet there! Cost is $15 per person 
which includes gear rental. Sign up by Wednesday, April 3 
at PLC.Life!

Frontier Climbing is Sioux Falls’ largest and only premier 
climbing facility. With over 150 routes on walls reaching heights 
of 58 feet, you’ll never have a shortage of things to do!

High School
High School Second Sunday
Sunday, April 14 | 6:00-8:00pm | Peace Lutheran
Meet at Peace from 6:00-8:00pm for a photo scavenger hunt! We'll divide into teams then be sent
out for our fun! We'll need drivers (21+) to help make this event possible! invite some
friends and register at PLC.Life. Registration closes Wednesday, April 10 to ensure we
have enough drivers for the event.

Join the GroupMe chat!

Graduating Senior Milestone
Sunday, May 5 | 4:00pm | Peace Lutheran
Students and their families are invited to celebrate this special milestone on Sunday, May 5 at
4:00pm at Peace. 

Sign up at PLC.Life by Wednesday, May 1 so we have an accurate headcount for dessert.

High School Youth Group
Hey, high schoolers! Youth Group meets on Sunday evenings from
6:00-8:00pm! Join us for fun, fellowship, and time to talk about 
how we live as God's people. Join our GroupMe chat for the most
current information!



Small Groups at Peace
There are so many educational and small group ministries for everyone ages 18 to 100. How are
you growing in your faith life during Lent 2024? Choose one of these studies to flex your Spirit!

Meditation & Contemplative Prayer
Thursday, April 25 | 7:00pm | Shalom Room
This group meets the fourth Thursday of each month (except March) and is led by 
Pastor Elizabeth. For those who want to explore silence and reflection as a part of their
spirituality, this group is for you. Pastor Elizabeth will do a brief introduction each month on
meditation, like what it is and how to do it. Then, we’ll have a reading followed by a 15-minute
silent meditation, 5-minute silent walking meditation, and another 20-minute silent meditation.
This is a great way to immerse yourself in the presence of God!
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Adult Ministry
Lent Study Group Thank Yous
Thank you to retired pastor Duane Larson for leading the Wednesday mid-day study again this
year! Thank you also to Holly Kleinsasser, Ann Person, and Roger Person for preparing the
Wednesday soup lunches! 

Friday Morning Bible Study
Fridays | 10:00am | Shalom Room
This groups meets weekly in the Shalom Room, led by Holly Marty and Pastor Elizabeth.
Fellowship time is 10:00-10:30am and study is 10:30-11:30am.

We are currently using Augsburg Adult Bible Studies materials (available for purchase).

WELCA Circles
Thursday, April 18 | Ruth - 9:00am & Hannah - 2:00pm | Shalom Room
We meet the third Thursday of each month for food, fellowship, and Bible study using 
the WELCA Magazine. This month, we’ll collect a special offering for WELCA’s ministry. 

All women are invited — join the circle that fits with your schedule best!

Forum
Sundays | 9:00am | Shalom Room
This adult study group meets Sunday mornings from 9:00-9:50am in the Shalom Room. 
Join us Sunday, April 7 for the start of the new study on the book Where’s God on Monday? by
Alistair Mackenzie and Wayne Kirkland!
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Women’s Weekly Study
Wednesdays | 6:30am | Online via Zoom
We’re currently using The Wired Word publication, which reflects
biblically on current events. 

Sign up at PLC.Life and the weekly publication and study guide will be
sent to your inbox.

Men’s Breakfast
Tuesdays | 6:30am | Fryn’ Pan on 41st Street & Online via Zoom
The men of Peace meet each week on Tuesdays with Pastor Paul for breakfast and conversation
before tackling the week’s text for the next Sunday’s sermon. 

Contact Pastor Paul (pastorpaul@peacelutheran.com) for the Zoom link!

Monthly Online Bible Study
Thursday, April 4 | 7:00pm | Online via Zoom
This bible study meets monthly on the first Thursday of the month and is led by Pastor Elizabeth!
This Year, we’re focusing on the history and understanding of Prophecy through the 12 minor
prophets. Join us as we read scripture and discuss how ancient prophecies can speak to us and
our current world today. 

This month, we’ll take a look at Micah

Power of Prayer
Thursday, April 25 | 5:30pm | Room C/E
This group meets on the fourth Thursday of each month and is led by Pastor Elizabeth. We’ll
gather to spend time in prayer for local to international issues, write cards, and discuss types of
prayer experiences. (We want to host a Labyrinth Walk soon!)

Terrific Tuesday Book Club
Tuesday, April 9 | 6:00pm | Emmaus Table
This group meets the second Tuesday of the month with Pastor Elizabeth! The book
being discussed this month is A Lesson Before Dying by Ernest J. Gaines. 

https://mypeace.churchcenter.com/groups/small-groups/women-s-weekly-study


Jesus & Justice Book Club
Tuesday, April 23 | 7:00pm | Online via Zoom
Join us the fourth Tuesday of each month for conversations on where Jesus meets us 
in everyday issues of social justice in our lives, using books written by contemporary 
voices from our faith community. This is a safe/brave space for conversation where all 
people are welcome. Led by Pastor Alex.

Starting in April 2024 | New Book | Open Invitation! 
Be the Bridge: Pursuing God’s Heart for Racial Reconciliation by Latasha Morrison
 

“In an era where we seem to be increasingly divided along racial lines, many are 
hesitant to step into the gap, fearful of saying or doing the wrong thing. At times the 
silence, particularly within the church, seems deafening. But change begins with an honest
conversation among a group of Christians willing to give a voice to unspoken hurts, hidden fears,
and mounting tensions. These ongoing dialogues have formed the foundation of a global
movement called Be the Bridge—a nonprofit organization whose goal is to equip the church to
have a distinctive and transformative response to racism and racial division.
 

In this perspective-shifting book, founder Latasha Morrison shows how you can participate in
this incredible work and replicate it in your own community. With conviction and grace, she
examines the historical complexities of racism. She expertly applies biblical principles, such as
lamentation, confession, and forgiveness, to lay the framework for restoration. Along with
prayers, discussion questions, and other resources to enhance group engagement, Be the Bridge
presents a compelling vision of what it means for every follower of Jesus to become a bridge
builder—committed to pursuing justice and racial unity in light of the gospel.”

Meeting ID: 845 0798 9632
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Seniors Ministry Potluck
Monday, April 22 | 5:30pm | Shalom Room
Beverages, plates, napkins, and silverware will be provided. 
Potluck suggestion by last name: 

A-M | Hot Dish or Entrée
N-Z | Salad or Dessert

Program starting at 6:15pm will be Estate Planning Basics with Mason Breitling, 
lawyer with Dell Rapids Law Firm (and Pastor Paul’s son-in-law!)

Seniors Ministry Game Days
Thursdays, April 4 & 18 | 1:00-3:00pm | at Peace
Join us for a game of cards from 1:00-3:00pm. Coffee and treats provided!

Contact  Holly  Marty at  holly@peacelutheran.com

Seniors Ministry
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Celebrate Cinco de Mayo AND make a purchase that benefits the Sioux Falls
Spanish-speaking ELCA congregation, Pueblo de Dios, by purchasing tamales,
enchiladas, and salsa. 

Pick up your items right here at Peace on Sunday, May 5 between 8:00am and
12:00pm (noon). 

Place your order by Wednesday, April 30 at 12:00pm

Head to the Sign Ups at PLC.Life and click "Register" to order! 

Options:
$30 | Pork or Chicken Tamales (1 dozen)
$30 | Chicken, Cheese or Beef Enchiladas (1 dozen)
$15 | Chicken, Cheese or Beef Enchiladas (half dozen)
$7 | Salsa (hot or mild)

PLEASE remember to pick up your order on May 5 
before noon as we do not have refrigerator space 
to store them! 

Pueblo de Dios Fundraiser
Tamales/Enchiladas/Salsa



Saved by
God's grace,

we are called
to be

instruments
of God's

peace
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Holly Marty - Faith Formation: Adults
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Peace Staff
Pastors
Paul Stjernholm
Alex Smith
Elizabeth Platts

Music at Peace
Darya Levesque - Children's Music
Nancy Lenander - Adult Choir, Youth Bells, Handchime Choir, 
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Bob Levesque - Peace Brass, Peace String Ensemble,
A                             & Worship Teams
Kyle Quanbeck - Organist
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https://people.planningcenteronline.com/people/AC74972112


5509 W 41st St
Sioux Falls, SD 57106

Sunday
8:00am - Organ Led

9:00am - Band Led

10:10am - Organ Led

11:15am - Band Led

Worship
In-Person & Online

Saturday
5:30pm - Piano Led

Wednesday
7:05pm - Band Led

Find online worship at peacelutheran.com/Live!

https://www.peacelutheran.com/live

